PHOTOGRAPHY
VISUAL COMMUNICATION

Bauer
As yet the educational plan is programmed like an open modular system consist of basic classes in the benchmark areas and endorsement courses.

**History**

*Bauer* is a vocational training school in the field of photography and visual communication.

The school represents the evolution of educational activities of Società Umanitaria, undertaken in *1904*.

The photography courses, the first in Italy, were founded in 1954 and the visual communication courses in late 50’s with the direction of *Albe Steiner*.
Classes & organization

6 labs equipped with 25 Mac platform workstations provided with printers and scanners.

2 labs for shooting, development and printing optical analog bench cameras and large & medium format digital backs.

Lighting equipment with continuous light and with electronic flash; enlargers for different formats; accessories for the shooting lab.

1 labs for typesetting/letterpress

- Photography
- Graphic Design
- Motion Design
- Illustration
- Sound design
- Type Design
- Video mapping
- Videomaking
- Web Design
Collaborations & events

Bauer has always cooperated with the realities of Milan, Italian and European territory.
Among the most important:

**Assolombarda Confindustria Milano** - Association of undertakings, Milan

**Fondazione Studio Museo Vico Magistretti** - Milan

**Hamburg Triennal Photography** - Hamburg

**Museo Fotografia Contemporanea** - Cinisello Balsamo, Milan

**Museo della Triennale** - Milan

**Museo Arte Urbana Aumentata** - Milan

**Ecole Supérieure des Beaux-Arts** - Marseille

Currently Bauer is carrying out a photography editorial series in co-operation with **RCS – Corriere della Sera**, covered by a nondisclosure agreement so far.

The editorial series will have a nationwide distribution in Italy with a circulation of tens of thousands copies.
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